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15th July 2016
Dear Parents and Carers,
As we come to the end of the Summer term I would like to take the opportunity to thank
you for all your support over the last year and to remind you of a few events before the
term finishes on Thursday next week.
Events
Please remember that tomorrow (Saturday 16th July) we will be having Sports Day here at
Martenscroft with lots of fun games as well completing the Big Toddle together. This event
is for all the family and we hope to see you from 1.30pm.
Today we have enjoyed our end of year parties together and the children have loved seeing
all the animals which were brought in by ZooLab. On Monday you are invited to join us for
our ‘Leavers Celebration’ in the hall at 2pm. This celebration is only for the children who are
leaving Martenscroft due to numbers we can fit in the hall. We will present each child with a
book as well as sing some songs together that the children have learnt in their music
sessions with Katie. Next Thursday we are delighted to have Manchester Camerata
musicians coming to facilitate some fun music sessions with the children before they break
up for the Summer holidays.
Learning journeys
For all those children who are leaving Martenscroft I would like to wish them all the very
best for next year as they move onto primary school. You will receive your child’s learning
journey folder to keep as a wonderful record of all their achievements while they have been
with us. However, please remember that if you would like to keep a record of your child’s
Tapestry online learning journey you will need to do this before Friday 29 th July as your
child’s account will be deleted after this date.

Building work over the Summer holidays
As explained in the latest newsletter, we are delighted that we are able to go ahead with the
building work alterations and decoration to accommodate additional two year old funded
provision from September. This work will need to start on Friday 22nd July in order for the
works to be completed on time, so please understand that in preparation next week we will
need to start taking down displays and move any necessary resources ready for Friday. We
will try and keep any disruption to an absolute minimum.

I wish you all a wonderful Summer holiday and the very best for all the transitions that will
be taking place in September as your children move onto the next stage in their learning and
development.
Yours sincerely,

Liz Hardy
Headteacher

